
From: Cyndy Holda
To: Damien Hardgrove
Cc: Britta Muiznieks; Doug McGee; Mike Murray
Subject: Re: Kevin McCabe Statement
Date: 09/20/2010 02:32 PM

Damien,
Times and emotions are tense and riding high.  
Thank you for providing me with "your side of the story" and please be careful out
there.  Many of us are under a very big magnifying glass at the current moment.  

I'll get back to you with more later.

Be good.....say hi to your Mom and Dad for me next time you call home.

Cyndy M. Holda
Public Affairs Specialist
Cape Hatteras NS/Fort Raleigh NHS/Wright Brothers NM
252-473-2111 ext. 148
252-216-6455 cell
252-473-2595 fax
Email: cyndy_holda@nps.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is
addressed.  This communication may contain information that is proprietary,
privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure.
▼ Damien Hardgrove/CAHA/NPS

Damien
Hardgrove/CAHA/NPS 

09/20/2010 02:27 PM

To Cyndy Holda/CAHA/NPS@NPS

cc Doug McGee/CAHA/NPS@NPS, Britta
Muiznieks/CAHA/NPS@NPS

Subject Kevin McCabe Statement

Greetings,

 
On Saturday, September 18, 2010, I was installing a 350' closure and
filter fencing around NH67 (at R43) with co-workers Andy Abate and
Chris Williams.  As we were installing filter fence, we noticed a man
(Kevin McCabe) standing on the dunes taking photographs and/or
video with his digital camera.  McCabe was approximately 50 yards
from our location, on the outside of our expanded closure.  I found
McCabe's presence and actions to be extremely disrespectful, as he
was capturing video/images with out our consent and later questioning
our policy and knowledge of the species we protect.  McCabe shouted
(due to the distance between us) comments to us informing us that
what we were doing was pointless and how he "has studied sea turtles
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for 15 years in 7 different countries and never seen anything like this."
McCabe continued to show concern for the filter fence being installed,
in regards to the 15' swell expected later in the evening.  I ensured
McCabe that we were aware of the conditions and the nest and filter
fence would be fine.  McCabe left line of sight and returned moments
later questioning the nest location, as he was aware of the nest being
relocated. Having a strong feeling that McCabe was trying to dig for
information to use against the park and trying to instigate
confrontation, I instructed McCabe to contact headquarters and Cyndy
Holda with any further questions.  As McCabe continued to ask the
question of nest relocation, I continued to reply "Have a good day, Sir"
eventually cutting him off in his questions and being assertive, to show
him I was not tolerating his presence or harassment of myself and my
crew.  

 
NH60 was originally laid July 29, 2010 at R43 (35.23547,-75.52645)
and relocated straight back at the base of the dunes (35.23566,-
75.52720)by Mike Piatak, as Hurricane Earl's swell approached and
posed a threat to several remaining nest along the seashore. NH60
boiled (approximately 65 hatchlings emerged) last night, September
19, 2010 and is expected to have continued success.  The filter fence
has not presented our staff or the hatchlings with any problems and is
constantly adjusted based on changing tides and swells that are ever
changing along the seashore.

 

 
Damien Hardgrove
BioTech Hatteras District
Resource Management Division 
Cape Hatteras National Seashore 
P.O. Box 1372 Buxton, NC 27920 
(252) 216-9238
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